Sherry B. Linhart
July 19, 1947 - June 28, 2019

Sherry B. Linhart, age 71, passed June 28, 2019. She was preceded in death by her
parents, Nathan and Betty Salner and son, Adam Linhart. She is survived by her husband,
Larry Linhart; son, Jonathan Linhart; brother, Dr. Andrew (Patricia) Salner and sister,
Madge (Thomas) Conway. Sherry worked for many years as a school psychologist. Her
passions were her family, flowers, gardening, dogs and helping people. Funeral services
will be held Tuesday, 11 AM at the Epstein Memorial Chapel, 3232 E. Main St. Burial will
follow at Forest Lawn – Temple Israel section. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be
made to the Sherry Linhart Flower Fund c/o Temple Sinai, 4631 South Lockwood Ridge
Rd., Sarasota, FL 34231, or, the Moffit Cancer Foundation, P.O. Box 23827, Tampa, FL
33623.
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Comments

“

Larry and Jonathan, I was so sorry to hear about Sherry’s illness and passing. You
are in my thoughts and prayers. Your memories will live on forever.
Beverly Ward

beverly Ward - July 01 at 07:43 AM

“

Dear Larry and Jon,
We host learned of Sherry’s passing. So glad we had a conversation with her a few
months ago. Sherry has such a wonderful smile and a laugh that drew you in.
She was one of the kindest warmest individuals we knew. We will reach out when
you return to FL.
Fondly,
Phyllis & Ira

phyllis ives - June 30 at 01:51 PM

“

Dear Larry and Jonathan,
I am so sorry to learn that Sherry has died. Sherry and I worked together on some
Temple Israel board-sponsored committees and I always appreciated working with
her. We seemed to have complimentary work styles. In addition to her sincere and
deep commitment to the work, I always trusted her integrity when we occasionally
faced temple politics. She was willing to articulate her concerns in a way that
maintained clarity about the issues without attacking personally those with whom she
disagreed.
We also talked about our families. You may know that my son, Jesse, has suffered
from serious mental illness since he was quite young. We would talk about our kids,
the challenges we faced with the school systems and the mental health system.
Sometimes we talked with each other as parents sharing similar challenges,
sometimes we shared information about potential resources, and other times we
talked about politics and bureaucracies.
We now live on South Merkle and walk by your old house often.I was recently
reminded of one of our projects when I discovered two boxes in a larger box in our
garage. Sherry and I both received the Leon J. Goodman Award from Brotherhood at
a Shabbat service in May, 2004. For some reason Sherry could not attend services
that night so I accepted the awards for both of us. In our garage I found both plaques
still in their boxes and in plastic. If you would like Sherry's I will make sure you get it.
Again, I am so sorry for your loss. May Sherry's memory always be a blessing to you
both.

Chris Kloth
Chris Kloth - June 29 at 11:20 PM

“

Dear Larry and Jonathan Don and I are saddened to learn of your loss. Sherry was a kind, gentle and sensitive
friend. Her dry laugh resounds in my memory. May the memories you created
together and laughter you shared bring you comfort and solace at this difficult time
and in the years ahead. May Sherry's memory be for a blessing.

eydie garlikov - June 29 at 12:24 AM

“

Dear Larry, I was deeply saddened to read that Sherry has died. I will remember her
as one of the most kind-hearted people I have ever known. Every year, her
arrangements of flowers and the Confirmation Oneg in memory of Adam was a
devotion of love and deep caring for others. Her arrangements were a reflection of
her beauty, and we were the beneficiaries of her kind and loving generosity. I cannot
be with you to say my own farewell, but will send my admiration and respect for you
both through my prayers from Jerusalem. May you be comforted among the
mourners of Zion and Jerusalem, and may you know no more sorrow. Rabbi Misha
Zinkow

Misha Zinkow - June 28 at 07:24 PM

